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OVERVIEW

The Benson Ford Research Center, home to the Archives of The Henry Ford, holds more than 3000 individual collections, or accessions. Many of these accessions remain partially or completely unprocessed and do not have detailed finding aids. In order to provide a measure of insight into these materials, the Archives has assembled this listing of more than 1100 new and unprocessed accessions.


The list will be updated periodically to include new acquisitions and remove those that have been more fully described. Researchers interested in access to any of the collections listed here should contact Benson Ford Research Center staff (email: research.center@thehenryford.org) to discuss collection availability.

ACCESSION NUMBERS

Each accession is assigned a unique identification number, or accession number. These are generally multi-part codes, with the left-most digits indicating the year in which the accession was acquired by the Archives. There, are however, some exceptions. Numbering practices covering the majority of accessions are outlined below.

- Acquisitions made during or after the year 2000 have 4-digit year values, such as 2020, 2019, etc.
- Acquisitions made prior to the year 2000 have 2-digit year values, such as 99 for 1999, 57 for 1957, and so forth.
- Accessions where the acquisition date cannot be determined have 2-digit year values of 00.
- Accession numbers beginning with AR indicate that the accession has been acquired from the Ford Motor Company Corporate Archive, but not yet assigned a local accession number by the Archives.
- Beginning in 1964 with the donation to The Henry Ford from the Ford Motor Company of Ford’s historic business records, many accessions were assigned a simpler one-part identification number in an ongoing series beginning at 1. That practice extended into the mid- to late 1990s and stopped completely at the end of 1999.

PUBLISHED FINDING AIDS

Accessions with more detailed description can be found online here: https://findingaids.thehenryford.org/
ADMINISTRATIVE INFORMATION

ACCESS RESTRICTIONS: Many of the collections listed in this document are considered to be UNPROCESSED and have not yet been prepared for routine service (i.e. housed for safe handling, labeled, and cataloged). Access may be restricted in order to maintain physical and intellectual control, and is at the discretion of archives personnel. Researchers interested in access to any of the collections listed here should contact Benson Ford Research Center staff (research.center@thehenryford.org) to discuss collection availability.

TECHNICAL RESTRICTIONS: Use of original moving image and audio recordings (including film, video and audio tapes), floppy disks, and compact discs contained in the collections listed here is restricted. Access may be unavailable due to lack of appropriate software and hardware, or use copies may need to be produced unless otherwise noted. Researchers interested in these materials should contact Benson Ford Research Center staff (research.center@thehenryford.org).

COPYRIGHT: Copyright has been transferred to The Henry Ford by the donors. Copyright for some items in the collections listed here may still be held by their respective creator(s).

ACQUISITION: Acquired by or donated to The Henry Ford, circa 1929-2020.

ALTERNATE FORMS: Selected material from these collections has been digitized and is available online at: https://www.thehenryford.org/collections-and-research/digital-collections

RELATED MATERIAL: Related material held by The Henry Ford:
- Additional collection finding aids available at: https://findingaids.thehenryford.org/

PREFERRED CITATION: Item, folder, box, accession number, collection title, Benson Ford Research Center, The Henry Ford
NEW ACCESSIONS

2020
Charles S. Gasser Oral Interview : Accession 2020.38
Dee Ward Hock Oral Interview : Accession 2020.33
Firestone Family Materials : Accession 2020.44
Gerry Gomes 9/11 Ground Zero Collection : Accession 2020.6
O'Mahoney Diner Company Collection : Accession 2020.12
Oral Interview with Managers of the City of University City, Missouri : Accession 2020.28

2019
Apollo 11 Chicago Ticker Tape Parade Collection : Accession 2019.149
April Greiman and Emigre, Inc. Collections : Accession 2019.71
Ben Franklin Store Digital Images : Accession 2019.4
Book, American Locomotive Engineering, by Gustavus Weissenborn : Accession 2019.0.26
California Packing Company - Del Monte Records : Accession 2019.88
Chester Pehoski World War II Ephemera Collection : Accession 2019.2
Conrad Ambrose Hoffman Papers : Accession 2019.147
Don Chadwick Papers : Accession 2019.148
Henry Ford Map of Bagley Ave. Shop : Accession 2019.171
Lois Kelley Papers : Accession 2019.44
Lois Kelley Papers Accretion : Accession 2019.54
Richard J.S. Gutman Cornell Campus Activism Collection : Accession 2019.74
Rose Wiggle Photographs Digital Surrogates : Accession 2019.DS.1
Ruby McKim Quilt Pattern Collection : Accession 2019.31
Scrapbook, "With the Rainbow Bridge – Monument Valley Expedition." : Accession 2019.52
Stuart Shuster Mailbox Refrigerator Design Collection : Accession 2019.143
The Party Shop Hallmark Ornament Museum Collection : Accession 2019.65
We The People Growers Association and "We The People Opportunity Center" Collection : Accession 2019.107

2018
A. Pershouse Records : Accession 2018.9
Benjamin Schoun Machinery Manuals : Accession 2018.22
Braniff Airways Collection : Accession 2018.62
Donald Marsh Bird Papers : Accession 2018.96
Ehrenfried Von Huenefeld Papers : Accession 2018.134
Eleanor Kraak Family Photographs : Accession 2018.79
Elsie McCormick Photograph Collection : Accession 2018.61
Emily Nietering Quilt Guild Raffle Tickets : Accession 2018.77
General Motors Overseas Operations Product Information Collection : Accession 2018.0.9
Homer L. Perry 24 Hours of Le Mans Papers : Accession 2018.84
Jacqueline Bergey Ward Automotive Advertisement Collection : Accession 2018.155
John Margolies Ephemera and Photographs Collection : Accession 2018.103
Joseph Engelberger Papers : Accession 2018.157
Lucas Family Greeting Card Collection : Accession 2018.74
"March For Our Lives" Photographs : Accession 2018.89
"March For Our Lives" Protest Signs and Posters Collection : Accession 2018.88
Mary Sherman Papers : Accession 2018.136
Michael Cook Collection on Robert F. Kennedy and Martin Luther King, Jr. Assassinations : Accession 2018.8
Native American Photograph Collection : Accession 2018.112
Norman Swanson Lawn Mower Collection : Accession 2018.139
Olive Burdeno McGuffey Reader Collection : Accession 2018.30
Oral History Interview with Lawrence and Mary Anne Reimer, December 20, 2017 : Accession 2018.25
Reimer Family Papers : Accession 2018.3
Stanley Zaleski Collection on Civilian Conservation Corps Company #1614 : Accession 2018.118
Wilma Carrico Head Collection : Accession 2018.107
Woman's National Farm and Garden Association Photographs : Accession 2018.0.10

ACCESSIONS, CIRCA 1929-2017

0-9
14 Anon De Agencia Ford photograph album, 1936 : Accession 00.1334.63
1924 Paris Automobile Show Album, October 1934 : Accession 00.1334.318
1949 Ford Ephemera : Accession 1469
1954 Geneva Automobile Show Report : Accession 00.1334.308
1954 Turin (Italy) Automobile Show Report : Accession 00.1334.306
1985 Pebble Beach Concours d'Elegance Collection : Accession 2001.72
50th anniversary medallions, 1953 : Accession 1121
6 Millionth Ford Tire Commemorative Plaque : Accession 1423
75th Anniversary Clippings collection : Accession 1928

A
“A Ford Worker's Prayer” : Accession 1204
A weekend with the Edison-Ford-Firestone camping party / Edsel Ford album : Accession 1503
A weekend with the Edison-Ford-Firestone camping party / Henry Ford album : Accession 1502
A.C. Rochester records : Accession 1776
A.I. Rowell envelope addressed to Messrs. Henry Ford, 7/13/1927 : Accession 1307
AAA of Michigan Collection : Accession 87.135
Adler Automobile Photographs : Accession 31.236.2
Advertising and Sales Promotion Files, 1964 : Accession 1949
Advertising Commercials Film Collection : Accession 2009.30
Advertising tear sheets (1913-1937) : Accession 1568
Advertising--Finance : Accession 510
Aeronautics Collection : Accession 1629
Aeronutronic Systems Division : Accession 682
Al Rice materials : Accession 1777
Albert Eklund Collection : Accession 2017.145
Alden Osborn papers : Accession 1773
Alex McClaren records, 1958-1964 : Accession 1923
Alexander Girard Textile Pattern Drawings : Accession 92.48.2
Alfred O. Grimstvedt Collection : Accession 1661
Allen Park stamp club show covers commemorating the birth of the Edsel, 1975 : Accession 1197
Allen Products Automotive Design Drawings : Accession 90.344
American Heritage Foundation award to Ford Motor Company, undated : Accession 130
American Motors Corp. financial documents, 1953-1958 : Accession 1726
American Motors Corp. Imprints : Accession 1719
American Textile History Book Collection : Accession 2017.84.0.5
American Textile History Collection : Accession 2017.84
American Textile History Trade Catalog Collection : Accession 2017.84.0.7
American Textile History Trade Sheet Collection : Accession 2017.84.0.3
Andrew F. Fruehauf Papers : Accession 646
Ann Goodell Herriott Papers : Accession 2001.143.2
Annual stockholders meeting, 1978 : Accession 1444
Anonymous Family Photograph Collection : Accession 2009.195
Apple II GS Computer and Apple Imagewriter II Software and Instructional Manuals : Accession 2009.4
Apple Macintosh IIsi Computer Instructional Materials : Accession 2006.4
Architectural Rendering of Fair Lane Estate : Accession 1804
Archival Collection Accessioned with the Apple 1 Computer (2014.113.1) : Accession 2014.113.2
Archival Photo Collections Unprocessed: A.G. Metzger, Photographer : Accession 98.95.3
Armington & Sims Manuscripts : Accession 28.974.18
Arthur J. Lamminen Papers : Accession 1808
Arthur S. Obermayer Personal Library : Accession 2016.20
Article in Das Reich "Henley Ford", 4-30-1944 : Accession 1045
Article, "The Folly of Ford" (1915) : Accession 1478
Article, Henry Ford, The Sunday Star, 1931 : Accession 1509
Article, Nankin Mills research paper: "Henry Ford and the Nankin Mills Area", 1972 : Accession 1122
Articles, Henry Ford; Edward A Teppert files, (1938) : Accession 1181
Assorted Tintype Studio Prints : Accession 2002.0.63
Atari Video Game Burial Collection : Accession 2015.13
Auction catalog, Clara Ford Estate : Accession 1460
Audio Tape, Sound of the Quadricycle, 1976 : Accession 1220
Austin Poole materials (Cotswold Materials) : Accession 37.431
Austin W. Curtis Papers : Accession 1600
Auto Product Literature : Accession 2001.171
Autogiro Prospectus Booklets : Accession 2000.118.18
Automobile clubs, Speedway Fords and Mercurys : Accession 1589
Automobile Literature, John Conde [incorporated into Accessions 175 and 1707] : Accession 1598
Automobile Salon Souvenir Catalogs, 1928-1929 : Accession AR-71-09717
Automobile Test Records : Accession 1665
Automotive history, Henry Ford : Accession 1311
Automotive Paintchip Chart Collection : Accession 90.131
Automotive Quarterly Student Design Contest Drawings : Accession 92.153

Ball Family photo collection, 1885-1968 : Accession 82.57.60
Barbara Conetz Key [integrated into Archives Vertical File] : Accession 1574
Beatrice Griffin Papers : Accession 1337
Benjamin Brender Edison Institute of Technology Collection : Accession 2015.63
Bernice Knight Licari Collection : Accession 2003.92
Berry Schools collection, 1947-1949 : Accession 00.1334.73
Biography of Henry Ford by W. Greenleaf : Accession 1150
Bond for Ford SAF, Ashieres, France, 1929 : Accession 1038
Book, "Grievance Arbitration in the Automobile Industry", by George Heliker : Accession 406
Book, "Helping Ford Handle His Millions" (1916) : Accession 1230
Booklet, "Educational Work of Ford Motor Company" : Accession 1329
Booklet, "Forty Years with Ford Motor", 1982 : Accession 1597
Booklet: "Ten Millionth Ford Car" : Accession 1391
Booklets, early Ford models (1905) : Accession 1450
Boston & Sandwich Glass Company Records, 1825-1892 : Accession 00.1388
Bound Map of Bulgaria, 1927, Presented to Henry Ford by the Authors : Accession 27.348
Bound volume, "Lift Up Your Eyes", 1930 : Accession 1687
Boyne Valley Railroad Co. Records : Accession 82.41
Branch accounting records series, 1905-1920 : Accession 1881
Branch operations--finance : Accession 211
Bredo W. Berghoff Photograph Albums, 1926 : Accession 550
Brewster Carriage Design Collection : Accession 34.265
Brochure on Fair Lane Conference Center & postcards : Accession 1225
Brochure, Continental Mark II, 1973 : Accession 1140
Brochure, Exide Batteries : Accession 1406
Brooks Family Sympathy Card Acknowledgement : Accession 95.35
Bruce McCalley Papers : Accession 1541
Bruff Photos-Blacksmith shop to Ford garage : Accession 1287
Buck and Thompson Racing Team collection : Accession 2007.45.4
Buffalo Express, newspaper clipping (1907) : Accession 152
Burroughs, Inc. Records : Accession 2017.94
Business Reply Card - Ford Motor Company : Accession 1217
"Buy a Ford V8 Week" Signs : Accession 1816

C

C.A. Zahnow Correspondence : Accession 1652
C.R. Beachham records : Accession AR-66-33
Calendar year production by Carlile & Plant, 1964-1975 : Accession 1207
Callerlab Milestone Award (Benjamin Lovett, Square Dancing) : Accession 1573
Camilo Vergara Photograph Collection : Accession 98.45
Campbell-Ford Racing Transparencies : Accession 88.208
Camping Trip Photograph Albums, 1918-1922 : Accession 00.3.9466
Capt. Horace B. Wild Aircraft Photographs Collection : Accession 40.188
Card file--Automotive journals and periodicals (file no longer exists) : Accession 974
Card showing "The First Ford Factory, Highland Park" : Accession 90.65.1
Carey's Shoes-Campbell Boot Shop Records : Accession 2008.145.69
Carl W. Drepperd Clipping Collection : Accession 57.118
Carol Shanahan Papers : Accession 1801
Cartes de visite : Accession 71.72; 71.36
Cartes de visite--Art Reproductions : Accession 41.214; 44.158; 66.143.826
Cash received ledgers from Ford's Willow Run bomber plant showing daily receipts for
clothing, emblems, etc for the period from March 1942-October 1945. Unprocessed :
Accession 1848
Catherine M. Brown papers: American Association of Women materials, 1883-1887 :
Accession 96.94.1
Catherine Ruddiman Papers : Accession 1590
Catherine Wears Flight Attendant Scrapbook : Accession 2003.75.1
Charles A. Ruch Papers : Accession 1548
Charles B. King Papers : Accession 25
Charles E. Apgar papers : Accession 42.378.1
Charles E. McCoy Collection : Accession 2007.2
Charles Henry Davis Papers : Accession 29.1
Charles Hosmer chapter on Greenfield Village & Henry Ford Museum, 1975 : Accession 1198
Charles Hyde Automotive History Research Papers : Accession 2015.73
Charles Lindbergh and America First Committee Documents, 1941 : Accession 2001.155.15
Charles Lindbergh correspondence, 1971-1972 : Accession 1334
Charles Lindbergh Trans-Atlantic Flight Collection : Accession 2000.32.18
Charles Mancini Papers : Accession 1428
Charles McCoy Transportation Literature Collection : Accession 2007.20
Chester M. Surdyk records, 1964-1965 : Accession 1922
Chester Wojtowicz Papers : Accession 2006.31
Chicago World's Fair, 1934 : Accession 1475
Christmas display, 1935-1939 : Accession 1387
Christmas greetings to Mrs. Ford from the students of the Edison Institute Schools high school album, 1947 : Accession 00.1334.72
Chrysler Imprints : Accession 1711
Clara Barrus Papers : Accession 65.131.3
Clara Ford Prayer Book : Accession 81.73
Clarence A. Saxon Photograph Collection : Accession 1659
Claude Harvard Oral History : Accession 94.15.1
Clay, Hudson, Ford genealogy : Accession 1716
Clint Collins Papers : Accession 1544
Clint Hill oral history : Accession 2013.147
Cocheco Manufacturing Company Records : Accession 2017.84.0.2
Cocheco Manufacturing Company Textile Print Sample Book Collection : Accession 2017.84.0.1
Cohen Currency Collection Manuscripts : Accession 30.1104
Coin -- 30 years of progress [incorporated into acc 1812] : Accession 1533
Coin -- Ford Exposition of Progress [incorporated into acc 1812] : Accession 1578
Collection on Aviator Gordon Groah: Accession 2000.118.20
Color print: Henry Ford camping trip illustration : Accession 1362
Columbian Enameling and Stamping Company Collection : Accession 2014.14
Constance Levi collection: oral history interview and Everlast Metal Products Corp. report and research materials : Accession 2006.42.6
Controller's Office Records : Accession 1614
Convair plane history, 1966 : Accession AR-66-44
Copy film negatives of aircraft made by Stephen Hudek : Accession 92.156
Corporate Advertising & Sales Promotion, ad agency chronology (1916-1976) : Accession 1247
Corporate Advertising and Sales Promotion, J.B. McMechan papers (1955-1964) : Accession 1179
Corporate Identity Program, 1971 : Accession 1681
Correspondence School of Automobile Engineering Publications Collection : Accession 00.1688.1
Cost Accounting Department Procedures, 1945-1951 : Accession 1950
Cost Accounting general files--ledgers : Accession 542
Cotton Belt Railroad Co. Records : Accession 1797
Couple Gear Freight Wheel Company Records : Accession 1795
Currier Shoe Shop Account Books, circa 1900 : Accession 28.997
Curt Friedel photograph album, 1938 : Accession 00.1334.59
Cut & Paste Model of 1912 Model T Ford : Accession 1356
Cyril Hudec Papers : Accession 1612

D

D.S. Morgan & Company Records : Accession 00.1198.2
Dagenham Plant England photographs album, circa 1935 : Accession 00.1334.311
Daley Rushton papers, unprocessed : Accession 1789
Dan T. McCown Oral History, 1929-1946 : Accession 1709
David Lewis dissertation : Accession 999
David McCullough Oral History : Accession 2016.94
David Shapiro Papers : Accession 1496
Day of Courage Collection : Accession 2013.28
DC-3 Collection : Accession 74.140.2
Dealer advertising postcards (1933-1940) : Accession 1579
Dearborn Independent : Accession 8
Dearborn Independent, Oct. 31, 1925 : Accession 1457
Dearborn Inn architectural prints : Accession 2013.122
Dearborn Sentinel, 1939 : Accession 1359
Deck and engine logs from the M.S. Benson Ford (1924-1983) : Accession 1642
Description of Fair Lane Conference Center Rooms : Accession 1153
Detroit Automobile Co. - Henry Ford Agreement : Accession 374
Detroit Banking Holiday Collection : Accession 22
Detroit Edison Co. Photographs : Accession 1717
Detroit News Aviation photographs : Accession 2014.68
Detroit News Quilt Pattern Collection : Accession 2002.49
Detroit Photographs Collection : Accession 39.370
Detroit Shell Co. Photograph Album, 1918 : Accession 852
Detroit Urban League collection : Accession 1934
Diego Rivera at the Detroit Institute of Arts photographs : Accession 2002.0.34
Dishwasher Product Literature : Accession 2006.76.5
Divco Truck collection : Accession 1799
Donald A. Shelley Records : Accession 2008.27
Dr. John W. Stover Collection: Accession 84.111.1
Dr. M.C. Bigelow Collection on Veterinary Medicine: Accession 81.50
Drawing of Dr. Willis Bretton: Accession 81.48
Duryea Collection: Accession 91.303.3155

E
E.G. Liebold legal correspondence, 1914: Accession 1154
E.I. DuPont de Memours & Co. Records: Accession 1670
Earl Ford interview: Accession 1815
Earl M. Page Collection: Accession 95.26
Early Black Basketball Teams Collection: Accession 99.109.28
Edison Institute Schools, student rosters; school alumni & faculty directory, 6-1975:
  Accession 1234
Edison Kinetoscope Films: Blacksmith Shop; Strong Man; Butterfly Dance: Accession 89.0.273
Edison Realism Test: Accession 94.24
Edsel Automobile Promotional Materials: Accession 1803
Edsel B. Ford letters, 1942: Accession 1438
Edsel B. Ford Will (Copy), 1936: Accession 1063
Edsel Division, Advertising--Edsel File Prints - Motion Picture Film, 1957-1958:
  Accession 691
Edsel Division, David A. Wallace Research Reports, 1956-1960: Accession 1131
Edsel Ford, Catalog, "A Collection of Early American Silver", 1920: Accession 1667
Educational Affairs Clippings: Accession 1946
Educational Affairs Department files: Accession 1321
Educational Information, Tractor Dealer’s Notebook: Accession 1807
Edward Dutcher papers: Accession 388
Edward F. Monnier Papers: Accession 496
Edwin A. Barber "Ceramic Forgeries and Reproductions" Manuscript: Accession 58.145
Eleanor Arnold O'Dell Papers: Accession 2016.35
Eleanor Clay Ford 75th birthday photos: Accession 1069
Elizabeth Cushman Collection: Accession 2003.8
Emery Papers: Accession 28.992.1
Engelberg Huller Co. Collection: Accession 2000.0.57.19
Engineering laboratory, research photos, 1938-1946: Accession 161
Engineering Wood Grained Dashboards, 1930: Accession 1564
Enron Corp. Collection: Accession 2004.59.3
Ensch Family papers: Accession 2007.3.2
Ethyl Corp. / Sterling Engraving Co. Collection: Accession 2001.0.47
Euteneuer Papers: Accession 96.99.4
Executive Speech Logs and Clearance Policy: Accession 1944

F
Fair Lane Estate Book Inventory: Accession 1471
Fair Lane Estate preservation feasibility study, circa 1975: Accession 1313
Fair Lane Power Plant: Accession 1414
Fair Lane Power Plant Restoration: Accession 1396
Fair Lane Pullman Car Plans (photocopy) [integrated into Archives Vertical File]: Accession 1524
Fairs and Exhibition records and Rotunda Scrapbooks, 1953-1965: Accession 1842
Family Photograph Album, Detroit, Michigan, 1920-1960: Accession 2011.443
Family Travel Photos, 1910-1913: Accession 00.4.7426
Fashion Mart, Inc. Collection: Accession 00.1650.11
Favorite hymns of Henry Ford: Accession [1042]
Felix Mittau Dealer Diary and Snapshot: Accession 2008.96.1
Fiat Imprints: Accession 1733
Fire Alarm Log Book Collection: Accession 91.69
Firestone Family Papers - Addendum: Accession 92.263.251.1
Firestone Family Papers - Addendum: Accession 94.64
Firestone Farm Excavation Materials: Accession 1649
First Day Cover, Ford No. 1 B.T.H. Diesel Electric: Accession 1679
First Dearborn Conference Records: Accession 1462
Flanders Motor Co. photographs: Accession 2000.32.11
Fletcher N. Platt records: Accession 1916
Floyd F. Apple (Fair Lane powerhouse employee) oral history, 1925-1950: Accession 1621
Ford & Lincoln Prototype Design and Styling drawings, 1938-1950: Accession 1082
Ford 100th Anniversary Artwork: Accession 1358
Ford advertisement, Holland: Accession 136
Ford advertisements (1924-1938): Accession 1456
Ford Archives, compilation of Henry Ford II awards and tributes, 1946-1962: Accession 913
Ford Archives, H.E. Edmunds Papers: Accession 1237
Ford auto parts drawings: Model T drawings, 1916-1927: Accession 1494
Ford Building, New York World's Fair, Photographs, 1939-1940: Accession 1813
Ford coin -- Ford V-8, San Diego 1935 [incorporated into acc 1812]: Accession 1530
Ford dealer photographs, Sumatra: Ford cars, : Accession 1239
Ford dealership, John H. Eagal papers (1907-1924): Accession 86
Ford DeLuxe and Super DeLuxe reference books (1941): Accession 1532
[Ford design changes, 1954-1961]: Accession 1975
Ford Division publication, "Selling Sense", 1954: Accession 1537
Ford Educational Posters: "Metrics": Accession 1363
Ford Exposition Building sketches: Albert Kahn, Century of Progress Exposition, 1933-1934: Accession 1319
Ford Family Telegrams, 1921-1931: Accession 1374
Ford Family Tree: Accession 1352
Ford Farms Power Plant: pamphlet "Unique Hydraulic Power Plant at the H. Ford Farms, 12/7/1915 : Accession 1299
Ford for President campaign song, 1923 : Accession 165
Ford Foundation files and reports : Accession 595
Ford Funny Stories Booklet : Accession 1335
Ford GT literature : Accession 1350
Ford History in Port Huron : Accession 1345
Ford Homes (1915-1979) : Accession 1479
Ford Homes Historic District Commission records, 1980 : Accession 1538
Ford Hospital, Ford Family: film of Ford family at dedication of Ford Hospital wing, circa 1958 : Accession 1382
Ford Manual, 1925--integrated into #175 : Accession 556
Ford manuals and periodicals : Accession 1405
Ford Marketing Corporation, dealer capacity study (1972) : Accession 1782
Ford Merchandising Bulletin, 1937 : Accession 1046
Ford Motor Company (Belgium) N.V. public relations records, 1953 : Accession 638
Ford Motor Company (Ford.com) Website Collection : Accession 2007.79
Ford Motor Company 25th Anniversary Book, 1944 (In Danish) : Accession 1188
Ford Motor Company 50th Anniversary Committee Records : Accession 1455
Ford Motor Company Accounting ledgers : Accession AR-85-57038
Ford Motor Company Architectural, Advertising and Design Drawings, 1903-1978 : Accession 1645
Ford Motor Company Automobile Show Photographs : Accession 1987
Ford Motor Company B.R. Donaldson Records : Accession 1834
Ford Motor Company Branch General Letters collection, 1936-1939 : Accession 1853
Ford Motor Company Branch Operations, from office of M. Weismeyer. : Accession 106
Ford Motor Company Briggs body plant, British : Accession 1022
Ford Motor Company Cement plant tracings, 1927 : Accession 1187
Ford Motor Company Central Office Accounting, Cash Received Ledgers, 1941-1948 : Accession AR-2009-55-1589
Ford Motor Company Checkbooks, 1903 : Accession 120
Ford Motor Company design and management photograph albums, 1941 : Accession 00.1334.309
Ford Motor Company Eagle Boat Blueprints : Accession 882
Ford Motor Company Edsel Division, Newspaper Clippings Scrapbooks : Accession 00.1334.499
Ford Motor Company Educational Affairs Department Records : Accession 1506
Ford Motor Company Employment Agreement -- James Couzens, Albert Andrich, John Dodge, 12/3/1903 : Accession 957
Ford Motor Company Executive Policy and Directives records : Accession 228
Ford Motor Company Facts & Figures--Finance Department (O.H. Husen) : Accession 843
Ford Motor Company Financial Records : Accession 1510
Ford Motor Company Ford Division Accounting Journals : Accession 1495
Ford Motor Company Foreign Patents, 1913-1961 : Accession 1097
Ford Motor Company Glass Plate Negatives : Accession 2012.26
Ford Motor Company International Staff, Public Relations Records : Accession 1973
Ford Motor Company Manufacturing Standards - Theodore F. Strow Collection : Accession 1663
Ford Motor Company Motion Picture Dept. Records : Accession 1470
Ford Motor Company Northern Michigan Timber Valuation Records : Accession 1943
Ford Motor Company Panorama Album : Accession 00.1334.319
Ford Motor Company Patents collection : Accession 1955
Ford Motor Company Personal for Henry Ford Photographs Subseries : Accession 188
Ford Motor Company Personnel Department Records : Accession 1627
Ford Motor Company Photograph Album : Accession 1962
Ford Motor Company photographic logs (1919-1951) : Accession 1477
Ford Motor Company Photographs for the Company Series : Accession 189
Ford Motor Company Plant Engineering Photograph Collection : Accession 1849
Ford Motor Company Presidential Automobile Design and Engineering Records : Accession 1718
Ford Motor Company Product planning : Accession 1404
Ford Motor Company Product Planning and Styling Records : Accession 1251
Ford Motor Company Product Planning Records : Accession 1696
Ford Motor Company Production Costs--accounts ledger, 1910 : Accession 1832
Ford Motor Company Production Planning Records : Accession 508
Ford Motor Company Promotional & Training Material : Accession 83.88
Ford Motor Company Property Records : Accession 1780
Ford Motor Company Prototype Vehicle Build Records : Accession 1954
Ford Motor Company Raw Materials and Mining Operations Records : Accession 60
Ford Motor Company Real Estate records : Accession 1957
Ford Motor Company Sales Branch Memorandums : Accession 2004.0.6
Ford Motor Company Shop Manuals : Accession 1980
Ford Motor Company Shop Manuals : Accession 1981
Ford Motor Company Sociological Department Records : Accession 55
Ford Motor Company Special Events : Accession 1108
Ford Motor Company Taurus and Next-Generation Small Car Design Drawings :
    Accession [46]
Ford Motor Company Transportation Division records : Accession 547
Ford Motor Company World's Fairs Records and Rotunda Scrapbooks : Accession 1842
Ford Motor Credit Company records : Accession 1939
Ford Motor Veteran's News : Accession 1476
Ford News Bureau Records : Accession 1446
Ford of England Commemorative scrapbooks : Accession 1932
Ford Parts and Service Books : Accession 1852
Ford Plan Pamphlet : Accession 1364
Ford Plane Blueprint (Flivver Blueprint (Model 15-P, 1936)) : Accession 1482
Ford Powertrain Development Process Operational Overview, 1990 : Accession 1781
Ford product literature (1937-1942) : Accession 1317
Ford Publications, 1913-1915 : Accession 953
Ford Quality System Collection : Accession 1925
Ford Related Subject Transparencies : Accession 1823
Ford Rubber Plantations, 1938-1940 : Accession 1756
Ford salaried personnel benefits, 1967 : Accession 1625
Ford Sales, 1899-1905 : Accession 35
Ford Serials Collection : Accession 972
Ford Sunday Evening Hour program, 12 January 1941 : Accession 1322
Ford Sunday Evening Hour Programs, 1934-1939 : Accession 1838
Ford Sunday Evening Hour Talks, 1941-1942 : Accession 1603
Ford tractor development, Howard W. Simpson papers, 1918-1953 : Accession 1761
Ford Tri-Motor photographs : Accession 1296
Ford Tri-motor, RAAF Official WWII History Excerpt : Accession 1245
Ford Truck on Bois Blanc Island (Bob-Lo), 1933 : Accession 1442
Ford Trucks, Beer Companies, undated : Accession 1336
Ford Tudor Sedan invoice, 1924 : Accession 1516
Ford Unprocessed Negatives and Plates, Series E : Accession 1824
Ford-Werke Under the Nazi Regime (viewing of some boxes is restricted) : Accession 1829
Ford/Lincoln/Mercury production : Accession 641
Ford/Lincoln/Mercury production : Accession 641-B
Fordisms: quotes by Henry and Edsel Ford, 1934-1941 : Accession 1648
Fordlandia photograph album, created by Einar Oxholm, 1928-1930. : Accession 1830
Fordlandia Rubber Plantation Photograph Album : Accession 95.34.1
Fordson Mexico photograph album, October 1918 : Accession 00.1334.307
Fordson Tractor European Photograph Album : Accession 1052
Fordson Tractor Poster Picture, undated : Accession 1316
Fort Wayne Electric Company photograph album, 1879-1895 : Accession 36.159.1
Fort Wayne Electric Works Collection, 1889-1918 : Accession 2005.0.37
Framed agreement, signed by Henry Ford & Duncan Graham, 1895 : Accession 1186
Framed print, portraits of Henry Ford II, Benson Ford, and William Clay Ford :
   Accession 1128
Frances Hobart papers : Accession 1561
Frank Campsall letter - photo of Edison Illuminating Co., 1/3/1946 : Accession 1341
Frank Massey Papers - Advertisement, "Facts Favor Ford of 1941" (1941) : Accession 1522
Frank Theyleg Papers : Accession 2003.57
Fred Allison Collection : Accession 38.853
Fred Black and Lee Kollins Collection : Accession 2017.82
Freddie Procknow Case, 1936 : Accession 1662
Frederick W. Fairfield Papers : Accession 1525
Freedom Foundation Award : Accession 827
From the Rouge to the Road [integrated into Ford Non-Serial Imprints Collection] :
   Accession 1535

G

General Electric Company Ledgers : Accession 41.307
General Electric Photograph Album : Accession 2007.30
General Motors Imprints : Accession 1706
George A. Wallace Papers : Accession 2001.158
George Brack Papers - Ford Recipe Book (1950) : Accession 1485
George C. Marshall Papers, 1934-1935 : Accession 1303
George Devol collection - papers : Accession 2012.64
George Holley autobiography : Accession 645
George M. Holley Papers : Accession 73.145.1
George Onufrik Papers : Accession 1497
George Waller U.S. touring maps : Accession 103
GG-1 Locomotive Collection : Accession 2003.88
Gladys Sturm Business and Legal Documents Collection : Accession 73.20
Glass and Film Photographic Transparencies : Accession 51.13
Glass Photographs, Ford Family, 1938-1950 : Accession 1677
Glass Plate Negatives : Accession 85.19; 89.24
Glass Plate Negatives : Accession 86.19
Glenn L. Driscoll papers, 1933 : Accession 00.1334.64
Goldenrod film : Accession 2012.107
Good Citizenship Medal to Henry Ford from the Sons of the American Revolution, 1943 :
   Accession 1212
Gordon Bennett Balloon Race Collection, 1927 : Accession 2003.9
Gordon Papers : Accession 00.1426
Graham-Paige Motors Corp. Imprints : Accession 1724
Greenleaf and Heliker Notes for Allan Nevins, 1950-1952 : Accession 81
Greeting Card Collection : Accession 99.249
Guimaraes Papers : Accession 84.9.1.4602
Gwinn Dairy Collection : Accession 71.1

H

H. Kuyters photograph album, circa 1923 : Accession 00.1334.66
Hall Family Papers : Accession 81.89.1
Hall Virgil Television Assembly and Service Manuals Collection : Accession 99.14
Hamilton & Rossville Hydraulic Company records : Accession 1885
Hamilton Print Works Textile Print Sample Book Collection : Accession 2017.84.0.4
Hand-colored photographic print by William Henry Jackson : Accession 2001.61.1
Harry Bennett cartoons : Accession 1487
Harry Bennett Manuscript : Accession 1512
Harry J. Mclean memorabilia, 1918 : Accession 1682
Harry Jacobson Fire Safety Films : Accession 2008.30
Harwood Steiger Collection : Accession 2017.84.0.9
Hazel June Ebel Scrapbook Collection : Accession 2015.50
Heavy Truck Retail Operations Records : Accession 1958
Heavy Truck Sales and Marketing records, 1964-1975 : Accession 1947
Heinrich Kappeler photograph album, circa 1930-1955 : Accession 00.1334.60
Helen A. Anderson Papers : Accession 1429
Helen Marie Eichele Gardner Collection : Accession 2017.30
Henry Austin Clark films : Accession 92.150.9593-.9611
Henry Austin Clark, Jr. Advertisement Collection : Accession 92.267
Henry Austin Clark, Jr. negatives - Ford Archives : Accession 1348
Henry Ford -- Penny [incorporated into acc 1812] : Accession 1599
Henry Ford & Son Records, 1917-1920 : Accession 21
Henry Ford correspondence, 1922 : Accession 1403
Henry Ford for U.S. Senator pamphlet (1918) : Accession 1137
Henry Ford genealogy materials (photographs), 1955 : Accession 514
Henry Ford Hospital booklet, 1943 : Accession 1649
"The Henry Ford I Knew" by Wilbur Donaldson, 1973 : Accession 1152
"Henry Ford, the Wayside Inn and the Problem of History is Bunk" by Roger Butterfield, 1965 : Accession 1173
Henry Ford II European Trip, 1948 : Accession 1353
Henry Ford II oral history interviews, 1982-1985 : Accession 1606
Henry Ford II Photographs Collection : Accession 1969
Henry Ford II speeches (retirement speech), 1980 : Accession 1647
Henry Ford Museum Organization Plan : Accession 14
Henry Ford Penny, 1917 [incorporated into acc 1812] : Accession 1607
Henry Ford personal history and interests : Accession 1634
Henry Ford Quotation Poster : Accession 1294
Henry Ford Trade School Training Department Survey : Accession AR-72-08274
Henry Ford Trade School, speech by R.R. Rausch and pamphlet, 1913-1944 : Accession 1193
[Henry Ford Trade School ledgers] : Accession 1979
Henry Ford, Awards:  Delta Omicron award to Ford Sunday Evening Hour : Accession 1384
Henry Ford, Edsel Ford and Thomas Edison Related Audio Recordings : Accession 1147
Henry Ford, framed photograph (belonged to Clara Ford), 1905 : Accession 1238
Henry Ford, Prince of Wales visit, 1924 : Accession 1333
Henry Ford, Rockwell engraved coasters (In artifact collection), 1976 : Accession 1211
Henry Ford's Kitchen Sink Engine (00.2.127) : Accession 1248
Herbert Hoover, correspondence with Ford family, 1923-1953 : Accession 1249
Herbert James Smith Papers : Accession 2001.70
Herbert T. Franke Photographs : Accession 2014.71
Heritage Day honoring Edsel Ford, 1971 : Accession 1156
Herman Rycraft Papers : Accession 1551
Herwin Schaefer "Nineteenth Century Modern" Photograph Collection : Accession 80.134
HFM&GV news release on design of Independence Hall replica of museum : Accession 1167
Highland Park Engine Blueprint Drawings : Accession 30.1200.2
Highland Park Plant Layout Drawing : Accession 1488
History of Ford Motor Company in Photographs collection : Accession 1480
History of Weller's, the Saline Mill research paper (1976) : Accession 1233
Holiday Inn materials : Accession 87.8.2
Home Movie, 24 Hours of Le Mans, 1966 : Accession 2016.103
Homer J. Wyckoff Collection : Accession 90.152
Honda Imprints : Accession 1715
Hospital Henry Ford S. P. E. Villa Universitaria album, 1941 : Accession 00.1334.312
Housing in Cork photograph album, circa 1920 : Accession 1895
Howard and Bruce Simpson Collection : Accession 2008.28
Howard E. Coffin Journal/Records, circa 1904 : Accession 1705
Hudson Motor Car Co. Imprints : Accession 1722
Hugeley Mill collection, unprocessed (Business & Trades) : Accession 1640
Hungarian and Romanian war damage claims records, 1944-1965 : Accession 1936
Hunter Family papers : Accession 2006.80.1

IBM Displaywriter Word Processor and Printer Manuals : Accession 99.98.1.13
Inactive Tractor Patents records : Accession 1915
India Truck Plant album, 1980. : Accession 1924
International Division, Mexico : Accession 637
Interview with Bobby Unser and Ronald Dawes with Air Flow Bench Demonstration, December 14, 2009 : Accession 2010.28
Interview with Mary Connor Pierce and Catherine Connor Dellin, January 21, 2015 : Accession 2015.75
Interviews on History of General Motors and Charles Kettering : Accession 22
Inventory of recordings of Henry Ford dance orchestra : Accession 1195
Invoice, Ford Touring Car, 1920 : Accession 1293
Isaac Robertson and John Robertson Papers : Accession 00.1427
Isabel Anderson Collection : Accession 92.150.9701
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J. Sattler Records : Accession 1983
J.C. Smith letter head : Accession 1380
James McNamara Papers - Map of Rouge Plant Railroad System : Accession 2003.31.1
James Purdie : Accession 619
James R. Weir Papers : Accession 1514
James S. Holden Papers : Accession 414
James Watt Rotative Beam Engine Drawings Collection : Accession 32.806.2.0
Jean Howard collection : Accession 2011.445
Jeffrey Kehnle papers : Accession 389
Jerry Parr Oral History Interview : Accession 2012.29.1
Johansson Gage Books, 1919 : Accession 1418
John A. Thompson photograph album : Accession 1822
John Chapman Papers [integrated into library and cataloged as book] : Accession 1552
John Doig, Jr. Sheet Music Collection : Accession 45.35
John G. Mullally Records : Accession 1984
John Hogan Papers : Accession 1594
John J. Ide Papers : Accession 91.304.1
John Margolies Personal Library : Accession 2014.102
John Margolies Roadside America Collection : Accession 2013.151
John Sise & Company Records : Accession 75.51.10
John Trumbull Papers : Accession 69.144.458
Jon Hart Vintage Auto Racing Video Collection : Accession 2007.40
Joseph W. Turckes Papers : Accession 99.4.2
Joseph Winters Papers : Accession 96.68.7
Joyce Rowley Collection : Accession 95.96

K

Kaiser Industrial Corp. Imprints : Accession 1721
Kansas City Assembly Plant scrapbooks, 1938-1965 : Accession 1921
Kardo vs. Studebaker Records : Accession 1759
Kathy and Don Duquette materials : Accession 2000.135.7
Kefauver Committee Hearings, questions and answers, circa 1958 : Accession 875
Kefauver Subcommittee Hearings executive preparation material : Accession 1005
Ken Berg Automotive Research Papers : Accession 2010.44
Keystone View Company Stereographs and Publications : Accession 92.0.173
Kingsfordian Yearbook, 1978 : Accession 1385
Knapp-Shipman Family Photographs : Accession 99.147
Krauss Family photograph (with Model T) : Accession 1421
Ku Klux Klan of Illinois material : Accession 2013.33
L
L. Miller & Son Lumber Co. Records : Accession 2016.105
La-Z-Boy, Inc. Records : Accession 2015.78.1
Labor Relations collection : Accession 354
Lancaster Mills Textile Print Sample Book Collection : Accession 2017.84.0.6
Land contract and property records, 1922-1966 : Accession 1898
Lantern Slides : Accession 91.0.191
Lantern Slides : Accession 92.0.139
Lantern Slides : Accession 92.211.2
Lantern slides with subjects taken from literature. : Accession 94.0.65
Lantern slides; add to General Photograph Collection : Accession 2015.0.50.9
Lapeer Machine Shop Records, circa 1871-1924 : Accession 29.3062.4
Leab Family Photograph collection : Accession 2007.17
Leab Kyes Family Scrapbook collection : Accession 2010.85
Legal and Government Document collection (Indian Land Deed) : Accession 96.0.159.1
Legal: Tribune suit, 1919 : Accession 458
Leland v. Ford Collection : Accession 397
Lenin's Archives- vol. 37- copy and English translation : Accession 1304
Leo Goossen papers collected by Gordon White : Accession 2013.142
Leon Bollee Photographs : Accession 2000.53
Leon Truitt, etching of Henry Ford : Accession 1425
Leonard B. Buchanan Collection : Accession 84.49
Leroy D. Cole Collection : Accession 2006.34
Letter from Henry Ford to John Dodge on meeting to be held regarding Piquette Avenue
plant proposed site, 1904 : Accession 1168
Letter, Walter Schinz, concerning a sales award, 6/16/1921 : Accession 1373
Lewis D. Crusoe Papers : Accession 2003.146
Lewis Miller Sketchbook : Accession 66.142.1
Liberty Motor Narrative (1917-1918) : Accession 1408
Lincoln & Mercury automotive product literature : Accession 182
Lincoln 640 CID V8 engine specifications, 1968 : Accession AR-70-08652
Lincoln Consolidated School photograph album, 1938 : Accession 00.1334.62
Lincoln Continental Limousine Conversion, 1971 : Accession 1602
Lincoln Continental wall charts, 1961-1967 : Accession 1490
Lincoln Division advertisements, 1924-1928 : Accession 1324
Lincoln Division, Lincoln design drawings, 1956 (1939-1953) : Accession 1674
Lincoln Mercury Advertising Films : Accession 93.31
Lincoln Motor Co. photographic files, 1917-1922 : Accession 421
Lincoln Motor Company photographic album : Accession 00.1334.135
Lincoln Parts & Service, 1928-1959 : Accession 1049
Lincoln Parts and Service Catalogs and Price Lists : Accession 1843
Lincoln-Mercury division, photoprints of car systems and parts for owner manuals, 1961 : Accession 1844
Lindsey and Depue Family Collection : Accession 2015.19
Locomobile Collection : Accession 1748
Locomobile Collection : Accession 92.150
Loomis Machine Company : Accession 57.130(?)
Lotus-Ford 38/1 Restoration Records : Accession 2012.128
Louis K. Metz Papers : Accession 2006.21.2

M
M. Davis, Public Relations files, unprocessed : Accession 1752
M. Ethel Davies Collection : Accession 90.400
M.E. Hughson : Accession 1058
M.L. Denise records : Accession 1933
Manufacturer's Motor Vehicle Specifications collection : Accession 1961
Manufacturers National Bank Records : Accession 1616
Manuscript - Ford biography by Barbara Kraft (Henry Ford's views on war) : Accession 1185
Manuscript concerning anti, small accessions : Accession 1178
Manuscript, "Strange Commissions for Henry Ford", Herbert Morton : Accession 1360
Manuscript, Leo P. Ribuffo: "Henry Ford & The International Jew" : Accession 1377
Manuscript, Robert Arnebeck: "Watch the Fords Go By" : Accession 1372
Map and letter : Accession 1386
Map of Dearborn Plant, Ford Museum and Greenfield Village, 1936 : Accession 2005.76.1
Maps : Accession 84.16.1
Marilyn J. Rupp Girl Scout Collection : Accession 2017.102.4
Maritza Garza materials : Accession 98.37
Market Behavior in the Automobile Industry, 1946-1956 : Accession 1837
Marketing Research records : Accession 1953
Marvin C. Ashburn Papers : Accession 1542
Mary Chudy written reminiscence : Accession 2000.147
Mary E. Von Mach Papers : Accession 70.12.3
Mason Machine Works Records : Accession 2017.84.0.8
Materials documenting photographer Jay Jacob Jacobsen, and which accompanied
Materials relating to RCA Service Co., and to RCA TV Receiver 99.25.1 and to RCA
    Stereo 99.25.3. Unprocessed : Accession 99.25.2
Matilda Smedley Papers : Accession 1440
Maurice C. Peters papers : Accession 2006.53
McDonalds "Happy Meals" Collection : Accession 97.5
McFarlane Logging Photos : Accession 82.126
McKearin Collection : Accession 63.53
McKinley Music Company Music Sheets Collection : Accession 64.3
McKinley Thompson Oral History : Accession 2001.162.2
Memoirs, Dorothy Heber : Accession 1401
Memorabilia, Ford 75th anniversary : Accession 1643
Metropolitan Motor Coach files, 1945-1955 : Accession 1841
Mexico Poza Rico Ford Dealer photograph album : Accession 00.1334.316
Michael J. Imirie collection, 2001 : Accession 2006.61
Michael Jones Photograph Albums: Foreign Ford plants (1929-1958) : Accession 1787
Michael Lamm Audio Interviews Collection : Accession 2017.113
Michael Lamm collection : Accession 2005.75
Michael Lamm Papers : Accession 2016.36
Michael T. Dixon Papers : Accession 1559
Michelle Andonian Photographs : Accession 2006.70
Michelle Andonian Rouge Plant Photographs Collection : Accession 2004.110
Michigan Aviation Historical Committee : Accession 1669
Microfilm print of W.J. Cameron's 'Don't Die on Third', 5-19-1909 : Accession 1141
Mildred Foster Papers: Photos of Ford Motor Co.-related buildings in the Upper
    Peninsula : Accession 1312
Mildred Lois Chudworth photos : Accession 2000.95.0
Milton Russell Papers : Accession 37.109
Mira Wilkins file cabinet : Accession 881
Mira Wilkins, research papers : Accession 880
Miriam Epstein Home Movies Collection : Accession 2005.29.71
Miscellaneous Archival Materials from the American Textile History Museum :
    Accession 2017.84.0.10
Miscellaneous Ford Motor Company Drawings collection : Accession 1948
Miscellany donated by E. Bryant : Accession 1177
Model A Balloon Tire Gauge : Accession 1836
Model A Fire Engine Specification Book [integrated into Archives Vertical File] :
    Accession 1562
Model A Restorer's club periodical in Norwegian: Norsk A Modell Klubb, 1967 :
    Accession 1219
Model Service City program records, 1973-1974 : Accession 1937
Model T -- photo : Accession 1459
Model T Assembling Kit : Accession 1395
Model T Camper Attachment, 1920 : Accession 1339
Model T Catalog, 1909 : Accession 1298
Model T Ford, printed material (1926) : Accession 1424
Model T newspaper clipping (1915-1953) : Accession 153
Model T poem in Pennsylvania Dutch : Accession 1300
Model T postcard : Accession 1328
Model T radiator ornament (photo) : Accession 1381
Model T Roadster receipt, 1974 : Accession 1163
Morsman Motor Company sales receipt (1926) : Accession 1227
Motion picture film, FMC, shows 1928 Model A car being tested and manufactured : Accession 2005.80.1
Motion Picture, "New Opportunities for Youth"; Camp Legion : Accession 1819
Motion Picture, Ford and Lincoln, 1942 : Accession 1556
Motion Picture, Old 16 Racer, 1939-1940 : Accession 1802
Motor Transport Contracts : Accession 1409
Motorsports Durability Run records : Accession 1941
Mounted photoprints : Accession 1357
Mrs. Vernon Hammock Papers : Accession 1445
Mrs. Victor Roos Early Aviation Collection : Accession 2000.0.39.1
Mrs. William W. Mounts Papers [incorporated into several collections] : Accession 1534
Munsingwear Promotional Materials : Accession 88.419
Museum Vertical File--Power : Accession 2005.0.32
Museum Vertical File--Transportation--Automobiles : Accession 2005.0.32

N

Nash-Kelvinator Corp. Imprints : Accession 1720
Nate Shapero [Shapiro?] Papers : Accession 75.142
National Association of Stationary Engineers Lantern Slide Collection : Accession 94.71.1
National Automobile Show for 1960 collection, 1960 : Accession 1873
National Inventors Hall of Fame, honoring Henry Ford, 1982--plaque and booklets : Accession 1601
National Labor Relations Board, 1941 : Accession 51
National Recovery Act administrative file: Moekle/Lang : Accession 203
National Service Manuals : Accession [20]
Neighborhood Service Stations - FMC, 1930-1939 : Accession 1203
Neutral Conference For Continuous Mediation Records, 1916 : Accession 79
New York Central System Records (Railroad Classification Book) : Accession 2001.163
News clipping, Widergren Ford Agency (1979) : Accession 1491
News clippings (1914-1915) : Accession 1196
News clippings (1945-1947) : Accession 1432
News release on Fairlane Town Center (shopping mall), 2-17-1976 : Accession 1199
News releases about the Ford donation to Edison Institute, 12-11-1964 : Accession 1191
News releases on occasion of Guest Center Opening, 5 August 1914 : Accession 1162
News releases, Spitzer Ford, 1978 : Accession 1379
Newspaper Clipping, undated : Accession 171
Noah Webster Papers : Accession 00.1422
Norman Rockwell prints, reprints for 75th anniversary : Accession 1338
Norman T. Peterson Papers : Accession 1422
Northern Michigan Operations : Accession 1883
Northern Michigan Operations, John Bennett papers : Accession 1729
Notebooks from Soy Bean Division, 1937 : Accession 1169
Notice of public auction, Stevenson Farm, 1900 : Accession 1241

O

O.J. Mulford Advertising Agency, 1903-1906 : Accession 1691
O.S. Narayanaswamy Collection : Accession 95.22.2
Oakland Motor Car Co. Imprints : Accession 1744
Obsolete tool drawings records, 1930-1939 : Accession 1917
Office of the General Counsel (Ford Motor Company) records series, 1908-1961 (bulk 1920-1950) : Accession 1886
Office of the General Counsel, Employee Programs and Corporate Contributions : Accession 1974
Office Standards and Procedures Binder : Accession 2004.0.5
Office Standards and Procedures by Ford Motor Company collection : Accession 1872
Ohio Production Corporation Records : Accession 1918
Old Time Fiddlers photograph album : Accession 1960
Oral History Interview with A. J. Foyt : Accession 2009.112
Oral History Interview with Al Unser Jr. : Accession 2009.113
Oral History Interview with Al Unser Sr. : Accession 2009.61
Oral History Interview with Alfred Taubman : Accession 2009.157
Oral History Interview with Alice Waters : Accession 2017.147
Oral History interview with Alma A. Kirchner : Accession 89.326.1
Oral History interview with Amox Mattox, Jr. : Accession 89.454.1
Oral History Interview with Andrea Donnellan : Accession 2009.118
Oral History interview with Ann Jaworski : Accession 89.325.1
Oral History Interview with Ann Marie Sastry : Accession 2009.175
Oral History interview with Barbara Mattox Roberts : Accession 89.453.1
Oral History interview with Barney Oldfield, 1988 : Accession 89.456.1
Oral History Interview with Bill Gates : Accession 2009.155
Oral History interview with Bob Hiser : Accession 89.324.1
Oral History Interview with Bob Metcalfe : Accession 2009.59
Oral History Interview with Bobby Unser : Accession 2009.62
Oral History interview with Carrie Mattox Devillers : Accession 89.239.1
Oral History Interview with Carroll Shelby : Accession 2008.13
Oral History Interview with Charles Elachi : Accession 2009.122
Oral History interview with Charles H. Boles : Accession 89.452.1
Oral History Interview with Charles Jones : Accession 2009.154
Oral History Interview with Dan Gurney : Accession 2008.129
Oral History Interview with Dean Kamen : Accession 2009.60
Oral History Interview with Don Chadwick : Accession 2009.119
Oral History interview with Dr. Alex Moulton : Accession 90.47.1
Oral History Interview with Ed Welburn : Accession 2012.11
Oral History Interview with Edison2 : Accession 2011.154
Oral History Interview with Elon Musk : Accession 2008.109
Oral History Interview with Gordon Moore : Accession 2009.58
Oral History interview with Harold Fox, 1989 : Accession 89.308.1
Oral History interview with Ida Borges : Accession 92.232.1
Oral History interview with Ivonette Wright Miller : Accession 89.457.1
Oral History Interview with Jim Hall : Accession 2010.32
Oral History Interview with Ken Schwartz : Accession 93.203
Oral History interview with Leslie Long : Accession 92.239.1
Oral History Interview with Lyn St. James : Accession 2008.26
Oral History Interview with Martha Stewart : Accession 2009.115
Oral History Interview with Meg Whitman : Accession 2017.148
Oral History Interview with Mitchell Baker : Accession 2009.63
Oral History Interview with Mose Nowland : Accession 2017.150
Oral History interview with Ms. Caroline Devillers : Accession 89.455.1
Oral History Interview with Parnelli Jones : Accession 2008.131
Oral History Interview with Pierre Omidyar : Accession 2008.75
Oral History interview with Reatha Zeck Parker : Accession 89.306.1
Oral History Interview with Stanford Ovshinsky : Accession 2009.156
Oral History Interview with Steve Wozniak : Accession 2008.128
Oral History Interview with Toshiko Mori : Accession 2009.114
Oral History interview with Viola Green : Accession 92.238.1
Oral History Interview with Will Allen : Accession 2011.96
Oral History Interview with William McDonough : Accession 2009.57
Oral History Interview with Wood Brothers : Accession 2011.53
Oral History Interview with Yvonne Wells : Accession 2010.38
Oral History Interviews of Robert A. Smith : Accession 1583
Oral History Interviews, Photographs and Research Relating to the Bruce Bachmann Glass Collection, 2015 : Accession 2015.97
Oral History, 1991 Taste of History special event in Greenfield Village : Accession 93.8.1
Oral History, Harold Fox, Jazz performances, circa 1989 : Accession 89.353.8
Oscar Anderson papers, 1930-1940 : Accession 1891

Packard Motor Car Co. Imprints : Accession 1713
Pamphlet, Fidelity Manufacturing Company : Accession 1388
Pan Am Airlines video presentation: Los Angeles/Las Vegas : Accession 92.83.22
Panoramic Film of Ford Plants--W. Buffa (rolled negatives) : Accession 1127
Paper items from accession 88.367 (Unprocessed?) (Business & Trades) : Accession 88.367
Paris Ford dealership [Henri Depasse] photograph album, circa 1908-1913 : Accession 00.1334.88
Parts and service manuals : Accession 1250
Parts and Service Manuals, 1970-1985 : Accession 1840
Paul K. Bryant Papers : Accession 1520
Paul Stankard Oral History : Accession 2016.97
PCG Campbell Ford Motor Company Photographs and Motion Pictures : Accession 1959
Peggy Perolio Gamache Collection : Accession 2014.48
Pencil drawings and blueprints for machine parts and engine parts, found in Fort Myers Laboratory (GV) in 1998 and 2015 (add to EI collections?) : Accession 2015.0.2
Periodicals, "Ford Times" - 41 issues (1944-48) "A Group of American Antiques"
   Booklet [integrated into acc 1447 and Ford Times individual serials issues] :
   Accession 1508
Periodicals, Fine Cars Magazine, 1951-1956 : Accession 1851
Personnel list - Ford Motor Land Development Corp., 10-10-1972 : Accession 1132
Peter T. Edmunds Records : Accession 1206
Phetteplace Corporation Photographs : Accession 1433
Photograph, "Shop of Oscar Luetke" : Accession 32.862.13
Photograph Album, "To Henry Ford: gratefully acknowledging your courtesies to historic Mackinac Island album, 1936" : Accession 00.1334.71
Photograph Album, Joseph Lindich : Accession 81.121.31.22
Photograph Collection of James Filarski : Accession 2007.19
Photograph, "Presidential Lincoln", 1950 : Accession 1276
Photograph, Ford Girls Reunion at the Masonic Temple in Detroit : Accession 1436
Photograph, Henry and Edsel Ford : Accession 1397
Photograph, Henry Ford tinkering with watch : Accession 1435
Photographic portrait of John Burroughs : Accession 1416
Photographic prints (1910-1911) : Accession 1507
Photographs, Clara Ford, Sacred Heart Convent Country Fair : Accession 1215
Photographs, Ford Family : Accession 1226
Photographs, Ford Family and Ford Motor Company Ltd., 1946-1979 : Accession 1585
Photographs, Henry Ford & Son Inc. album : Accession 00.1334.314
Photographs, Henry Ford II and Board of Directors on plant trips, 1963-1976 : Accession 1243
Photographs, Henry ford, et al, 1914 : Accession 1246
Photographs, Mentzer Bros. Ford dealership (1911-1950) : Accession 1236
Photographs, non-Ford automotive : Accession 1671
Photoprints and Photonegatives : Accession 76.30
Photos of Katherine Stinson and her biplane at Tri-State Fair, 1916 : Accession 38.855
Pictorial 1953 Lincoln-Mercury Car presentation album, 1952 : Accession 00.1334.310
Picture jig-saw puzzle of Bagley Ave. Shop : Accession 1208
Picture story of the visit of President Getulioi Vargas of Brazil to Belterra site of the Ford Rubber Plantation, October 8, 1940 : Accession 1894
Pietro Bomben Diploma, Automobile School of the YMCA, Portland : Accession 1323
Pipp's Magazine - April 1929 and other early Detroit photos and booklets (Newspapers in oversize small accessions) : Accession 1180
Plant Engineering Dept. drawings : Accession 1888
Plant Engineering, maps and layouts : Accession 583
Poem "My Old Ford" : Accession 1275
Poem dedicated to Henry Ford : Accession 1468
Poem, "The Last Camp," and State of Michigan certificate for poem : Accession 2010.36.1; 2010.36.2
Poirier Family Papers : Accession 99.34
Policy Letters and Directives collection : Accession 1931
Polish Daily News, regarding Henry Ford (1923) : Accession 1449
Polyprints, Inc. Collection, 1900-1948 : Accession 1684
Pontiac Motor Co. Imprints : Accession 1743
Portrait Photographs of Thomas A. Edison : Accession 76.97
Post card, Ford, 1926 : Accession 1155
Post Office Department Contract Air Mail Service Form : Accession 2000.118.17
Postcard -- Ford (cartoon) [integrated into Archives Vertical File] : Accession 1549
Postcards showing Ford products : Accession 1151
Postcards, Ford Motor Company [integrated into Archives Vertical File] : Accession 1591
Postcards, Henry Ford Museum and Greenfield Village : Accession 1292
Poster, "Harlem on the Prairie" : Accession 99.220.1
Potthast Family Photograph, 1916 : Accession 1376
Prescott Brothers Records, 1861-1868 : Accession 89.51.5
Presentation piece containing Henry Ford's hair collected by his barber in 1943 : Accession 1817
Press Kit, Hyatt Regency, 1973 : Accession 1134
Prince of Wales Visit to Detroit, 1924 : Accession AR-70-4
Print collection - Otto Kuhler prints (and original mats) : Accession 2001.68
Private audit records, 1903-1919 : Accession 1938
Private Edward Bryant's infantry drill regulations, U.S. Army - Army career papers, 1911 : Accession 1176
Product binders and brochures, 1972 : Accession 1166
Product literature, Ford Motor Company, Ltd. (Japan) : Accession 1413
Production Department (Ford Motor Company) records subgroup, 1903-1949 : Accession 1900
Public Relations Dept. Records : Accession 1454
Public Relations Library--Article File : Accession 3
Public Relations, community relations (discarded) : Accession 519
Public Relations, news releases : Accession 227
Publication, "A Tribute to Henry Ford on his 80th Birthday" : Accession 1194
Quadricycle 70th Anniversary Celebration: Sketch of Quadricycle on display: 
Accession 1361

Railway Express Agency Collection: Accession 92.124
Ray Masser Racing Photographs collection: Accession 2011.149
Ray Wystup artifacts (1918): Accession 1582
Redeeming a rubber empire: Ford builds an industry in the Amazon Jungles photograph album, 1931: Accession 1893
Remington Rand Bookkeeping machine printed forms: Accession 88.160.2
Reminiscences and Recollections of Tsunao Okumura (in Japanese): Accession 1144
Removed to Photo collection: Accession 1133
Renault Imprints: Accession 1712
Research Center Collection on the Roddis Family, 1873-2014: Accession 2015.10
Research Center Millennium Collection: Accession 2000.63
Research photographs for Allan Nevins: Accession 959
Rhea M. Knittle Collection: Accession 21
Richard T. Kettlewell papers: Accession 1467
Richard Zakia materials: Accession 2000.115.11
[Richmond Hill Negatives]: Accession 1971
Rispah Porter Papers: Accession 99.255
Robert (Bob) Casey’s written reminiscence: Accession 96.98
Robert A. Smith Oral History, 1983: Accession 83.194.1
Robert Boyer, Sr. Papers: Accession 2015.27
Robert Boyer, Sr., Papers: Accession 2014.91
Robert Boyer, Sr., Papers Addendum: Accession 2015.44
Robert Brasie Papers: Accession 2005.96
Robert C. Mosher Collection: Accession 00.1805
Robert John Henderson De Loach photograph album, 1918: Accession 00.1334.61
Robert L. Johnson Collection: Accession 80.130
Robert Liebold photographs, Rouge construction: Accession 169
Robert Liebold photographs, Rouge construction: Accession 172
Robert O. Derrick, Inc., Architects, Drawing Collection: Accession 84.176
Robert S. Wing papers: Accession 2006.63
Robert Taub Records: Accession 1553
Roddis Family Collection Addendum: Accession 2015.54
Roddis Family Collection Addendum: Accession 2015.55
Roddis Family Collection Addendum: Accession 2015.96
Roddis Family Travel Materials: Accession 2015.67
Rodgers Airfield Collection: Accession 2000.32.12
Roper Steam Carriage collection: Accession 2011.0.26
Rosa Buhler Papers: Accession 1580
Ross Noble Wetherbee World War I Aviation Scrapbook : Accession 2000.82.1
Rotunda attendance records, 1936-1962 : Accession 1222
Rotunda Dome drawings : Accession 1483
Rotunda Fire Photographs : Accession AR-72-09718
Rouge Automotive Manufacturing Operations expense budget records series, 1947-1949 :
   Accession 1920
Rouge Rubber Plant drawings, 1937 : Accession 1398
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